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They settled on Mazurkiewicz   (Mah-zur-ka'-veets), one
of their members, who was just then taking his examina-
tions at the end of his medical course, Get him appointed
to the asylum of St. Nicholas.
But Mazurkiewicz had other plans. He had been
studying to become a specialist in skin diseases and was
going to practise in Lodz, and at the same time do
some political work for the party among the textile
mill workers. He wasn't interested in mental cases.
However, party orders were strictly obeyed in that little
St. Petersburg group. MazurMewicz was not the first
—nor the last—to alter Ms life plans to serve Wiktor,
as they called the charming man who used to come to
their students' meetings and walk about the room, ciga-
rette in hand, winning all their hearts by his personality
and his unconscious strength.
Mazurkiewicz's father had a wide circle of acquain-
tances and was able to secure from the director of the
asylum an appointment for his son who had to begin
as an assistant. By then it was the end of March. The
young doctor joined the staff to see just what the situa-
tion was and study the details.
The ceaseless strain of pretending had been too much,
even for Pilsudski. He decided that he must stop this
feigned madness and told the doctors that he was quite
normal. They considered that a sure proof that he was
insane and kept him for further observation.
The director took a liking to the young assistant and
occasionally talked with him about an interesting case.
One day he pointed to a door with a glass. panel giving
a view of its occupant and said, "This is the editor of
Robotnik. He is all right, he's stopped pretending*
His case may drag on indefinitely—or they may take
him away any day. They wanted me to have armed
gendarmes watch him!" That was Mazurkiewicz's first
view of the man he was to rescue.

